SPRING BREAK CAMPS

12

UK International Soccer Camp

Jr Zookeeper Camp

Little Green Thumbs

Camp coaches are primarily from
Great Britain and have been specifically
selected for their expertise in teaching children the game of soccer. The
camp program is age appropriate, child
centered and designed to work on specific technical skills. The coaches work
with the same group of children for the
whole week and establish a rapport that
supports the development of the individual player.

Learn hands-on what it’s like to be
a zookeeper! You’ll help prepare
animal diets, make enrichment toys for
animals, participate in animal handling/
animal grooming and clean exhibits.
Camp activities may include: Clean
the bear exhibit, make bear diets,
make enrichment treats for monkeys,
ravens, wolves or tigers, handle reptiles
(tortoise, snake or skink), provide
browse (grape vines) for deer, groom
hoofstock (miniature donkeys and
horses), perform science experiments
and much more!

Blossoming minds will love this week!
Specially designed for the pre-K or kindergartener, this camp teaches all about
the amazing things that happen in the
garden. Learn that plants, fruits, and
vegetables start from seeds. Explore
what they need to grow and survive
and where they get those things as we
study weather. Discover the role that
bugs and butterflies play in making your
garden grow.

with U.K. International Soccer

Ages 4-7

130035-01

M-F

4/14-4/18

9:00-10:30A

130035-02

M-F

4/14-4/18

9:00A-12:00P

Fee: $109 / $99 resident discount
Ages 8-14

Location: Folsom Sports Complex
Fee: $159 / $149 resident discount

with Folsom Zoo staff and docents

Ages 8-11

191041-01

M-F

4/14-4/18

10:00A-3:00P

Location: Folsom Zoo Sanctuary
Fee: $330 / $289 resident discount

Tennis Camp
with Bryan Solem

Looking for a fun way to introduce your
child to tennis or do you have a child
looking to improve his or her skills?
Join Bryan, our USPTA certified Tennis Pro over Spring Break. Camp will
include instruction, games, fun contests, and a mini-tournament on Friday.
Please bring your racquet and one
unopened can of tennis balls.
Ages 6-17

130441-01

M-F

4/14-4/18

9:00A-12:00P

Location: Ed Mitchell Park
Fee: $111 / $104 resident discount

Basketball Camp
with Michael Shaw

Coach Shaw has over 25 years of
coaching experience. This camp will
help improve your child’s overall knowledge, technique and skills for basketball. This camp is tailored to help your
child get ready to compete at any level
of basketball. Camp T-shirt included in
registration fee.
Ages 5-18

156109-01

M-F

4/14-4/18

9:00A-2:00P

Location: Folsom Sports Complex
Fee: $182 / $175 resident discount

Register today! Registration form on page 40

with Mad Science

Ages 4-5
There will be no overlap so you can sign
your little one up for 2, 3 or all 5 days
114089-01
M-F
4/14-4/18
9:00A-12:00P
Fee: $175 / $168 resident discount
114089-02
M/W/F
4/14-4/18
9:00A-12:00P
Fee: $106 / $99 resident discount
114089-03
T/TH
4/14-4/18
9:00A-12:00P
Fee: $76 / $69 resident discount
Location: Folsom Community Center, Preschool room

Eureka! Inventor’s Camp
with Mad Science

Be inspired by the most famous inventors in history - Ben Franklin, the Wright
Brothers, Leonardo da Vinci, Rube
Goldberg! - and create your OWN
inventions! Use their techniques to break
through a series of modern day challenges. You will learn how to invent
solutions and make them come to life,
just like these legendary innovators.
Construct catapults and forts, fabricate
an amazing Egg Drop design, and
assemble a working light saber to take
home. Thomas Edison said invention is
10% inspiration and 90% perspiration,
but this camp is 100% fun.
Ages 6-8

114093-01

M-F

4/14-4/18

9:00A-12:00P

114093-02

M-F

4/14-4/18

1:00-4:00P

Ages 9-12

Location: Hinkle Creek Nature
Fee: $176 / $169 resident discount

